Southern Colorado Bead Society
2019 SCBS Bead Retreat Class
August 2-4, 2019, Buena Vista, CO
Demonstration in Glass Bead making
Barry Stevens

FREE

Friday 6-8 P.M.

Vulcan Glass Art Studio is a boutique glass studio recently
re-located to Buena Vista, Colorado. Artist Barry Stevens
began his glassblowing career in 2008 after apprenticing
in the Chicago area. He specializes in lampworking using
borosilicate glass and draws much of his inspiration from
nature. Techniques he uses include fuming, compression
work, implosion, and blown glass art. His work has progressed from compression beads to a full line of pendants,
sculptures, paperweights, dishes, vases, carafes, wine
stoppers, and marbles. His Buena Vista studio is equipped
with several torch stations, full ventilation, oxygen delivery
system, glass lathe, and a supply of glass tubing for any
lamp-workin project.
Dirty Pour Pendants
Pat Silber

$30.00
Saturday Morning

Students will learn the “Dirty Pour” acrylic painting technique and then use the dried paint to make unique, one of
a kind pendants. All materials will be provided and requires no previous experience or skill level to make several
great artistic pendants. Once the student has mastered
the dirty pour it can be used on a myriad of projects, not
limited to just jewelry. This class will give the student a
way to make “one of a kind” pendants that they created
from scratch.
Student Brings: Scissors; Aw l; bead light w ith ex tension cord; Readers if needed (Warning: if you have
respiratory problems fumes may be a problem, you may
need to bring a rebreather mask)
Kit: $20.00 (includes all supplies needed)
Skill level: Beginner
Flat Kumihimo with Leather
Elaine Teevens

$25.00
Saturday Morning

Learn how to make a bracelet with a square Kumihimo
disk using leather and large holed beads.
Student Brings: beading m at, bead light w ith ex tension cord, scissors, chain nose pliers, flush cutter,
Kit: $15.00
Skill level: Beginner
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Tasseled Sunflower Pendant
Fran Marsh

$35.00
Saturday Morning

Learn how to make this beautiful pendant with Swarovski
rivoli, seed beads, and bicone beads. Modified netting
stitch and tubular peyote Add a chain tassel and you’ll
have a lovely pendant to wear on a long chain.
Student Brings: scissors, 6lb Fireline, bead m at,
bead light with extension cord, magnifiers
Kit: $25.00
Skill level: High beginner. N eed to understand peyote stitch.

Bookcase Necklace / Earrings
Patti Artichoker

$40.00
Saturday Morning

Learn how to make this mixed media miniature bookcase
necklace.
Student Brings: chain nose pliers, beading light
with extension cord, magnifies if needed.
Kit: I ncluded in price of class
Skill level: Beginner

Starburst Pendant
Kelly Wiese

$30.00
Saturday Afternoon

Create this beautiful pendant using embroidery and peyote
stitch techniques.
Student Brings: Scissors, beading light w ith ex tension cord, bead mat
Kit: $36.00 (choose from 4 -color ways
Skill level: Advanced beginner, m ust be fam iliar
with peyote stitch
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Wavy Weave Bracelet
Elaine Teevens

$30.00
Saturday Afternoon

Loom this bracelet using the Ricks Loom and leather.
Student Brings: R ick s Loom or Little R ick y Loom ,
bead mat, chain nose pliers, light, scissors, extension
cord,two 6-8mm jump rings
Kit: $25.00
Skill level: Beginner, it’s helpful to know how to use
the Ricks Loom

Lotus Lace Bracelet
Gail Moris

$25.00
Saturday Afternoon

Weave this bracelet using round beads, seed beads, and
super duos.
Student Brings: Bead m at, light, scissors, ex tension cord
Kit: $20.00
Skill level: Beginner

Clay River Earrings
Fran Marsh

$30.00
Saturday Afternoon

Embroider beads around hand-made Clay River beads and
create these gorgeous earrings.
Student Brings: Bead m at, light, scissors, ex tension cord
Kit: $34.00
Skill level: Beginner
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Steampunky Necklace
Patti Artichoker

$40.00
Saturday Afternoon

Loop and add jump rings and beads to this fun necklace
and pair of earrings.
Student Brings: flat nose plies, chain nose pliers,
side cutters, light with extension cord, bead mat
Kit: Supplies included
Skill level: Beginner

Bronco Earrings
Fran Marsh

$30.00
Sunday Morning

Learn to increase and decrease brick stitch earrings using
15/0 seed beads and create these fun earrings to wear
during the Denver Bronco games.
Student Brings: light, scissors, ex tension cord
Kit: $15.00
Skill level: High beginner, need to k now basic brick
stitch

Beading Board
Patti Artichoker

$50.00
Sunday Morning

This popular class is back again by demand. Make your
own bead board that works wonders while creating your
beading projects.
Student Brings: large scissors, box cutter, light,
scissors, extension cord
Kit: Supplies included
Skill level: Beginner
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Fandango Earrings
Gail Morris

$25.00
Sunday Morning

Bead weave a pair of earrings using several different
styles of two hole beads.
Student Brings: Bead board, light and ex tension
cord, scissors
Kit: $35.00
Skill level: Beginner

Angel Wing Pendant
Louise McDonnell

$45.00
Sunday Morning

Create this wire weaved pendant.
Student Brings: Flat nose pliers, round nose
pliers, flush cutters, nylon-jaw pliers, light, extension cord
Kit: $10.00
Skill level: High beginner, need som e w ire w ork
experience

Painting with Beads Pin
Virginia Ames

$35.00
Sunday Morning

Learn to paint with beads using different sizes and styles
of beads to add texture and make a beautiful pendant.
Student Brings: large scissors, light, scissors, ex tension cord
Kit: $20.00
Skill level: Beginner

